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Use the Blended Learning (BL) framework to allow for extending the teaching of middle school students along with developing methods to meet hybrid or closer virus-related needs for the 2020/21 school year integrating TCF, IRF, SEL & CRT to support all aspects of student & family needs for quality transition education (elementary to secondary) by 10/1/20. The staff will work to select curriculum additions that have related diagnostic assessments based on TEKS, determine methods by which BL can increase dosage of instruction and re-teaching, and determine how BL integration can allow for extension in the time and type of instruction with the Fall used to pilot program and the Spring to determine the best items to increase student outcomes by 4/1/21.  Develop plans for an Implementation program based on these findings 06/15/21.
1) Meeting with grade level instructional teams to determine how BL, IRF, TCF, SEL, CRT can extend learning systems while providing methods to increase rigor of remote instruction to meet hybrid design for reopening of school with the virus;2) Have content teams across the grade levels determine the scope & sequence for effective BL-based methods to extend the direct teaching & tutoring of students to assure course TEKS are acquired;3) Create a Family Engagement system for middle school that uses the new staff position to increase family involvement with their child(ren) learning while increasing teacher, student, parent connections to support academics; and4) Select additional learning software and other face-to-face methods to increase learning that will have teacher developed BL-presentations along with developing benchmark milestone tied to grant & CIP goals.
1) Continue the MISD Board Lone Star Governance training and integration of the 5-year Strategic Plan to show BL & campus teaching method changes promote positive academic formative evaluations of benchmark milestones developed;2) Use learning and related assessments to determine the initial effects of the various selected extensions to learning systems to determine those that with BL have to strongest positive results on learning, models evaluated for benefits;3) Work with Technical Assistance Provider (TAP - MAYA used during planning) to gain further insight into making real changes to the campus that are integrated into the CIP (Campus Improvement Plan) to promote sustainability;4) Have the teacher teams (grade & content) finalize new instruction items so that they can be tested in spring; and5) Central Office to create methods for the transition from elementary to secondary more effective with the District Director using his 14 teaching and 4 professional certifications to use Fidelity Implementation Tool FIT) to guide overall analysis.
1) Determine the effects of the piloted items on student learning and program outcomes along with determining the increases in family engagement all designed to meet benchmark milestones related to academics and related IEP items;2) Extend the work with the TAP to assure that maximum benefits from this consulting are obtained;3) Use the CIP assessment system to determine objective effects of the pilot programs along with leveraging other resources to build the systems of instruction and provide recommendation for any policies changes need with BL or TAP input beginning Implementation development (SEL - Social Emotional Learning, CRT - Culturally Responsive Teaching);4) Determine how BL, additional instructional programs, and family engagement would allow virus related issues could be met while increase general rigor for all content areas as measured by benchmarks; and5) Start the CIP & DIP updating process to sustain the efforts from the Planning program and develop Implementation.
      MISD will use the C&I department evaluation system to create formative and summative analysis of the learning, BL, TCF, IRF, SEL, CRT aspects of the program. Fall 2020 C&I and campus teams will develop specific goals using the 2019/20 data as baseline with developed benchmarks. The possible gaps caused by the virus will be determined and methods of how to use BL to fill these gaps will be created. This system is unique and will be part of the overall reopening. Evaluation data will be from learning programs, teacher, and district assessments. The family engagement aspects will be from surveys and focus groups.  Students will be a partner in terms of being "In Charge of Their Learning" (Pandolpho, 2018) which by given them choices with training systems. These systems have been shown to foster increased metacognition and independence which creates true life-long learners. The measures on the various aspects of the initial program will be modified by having 3-weeks team meeting to determine items that seem to be effective along with bringing comments/input from the various stakeholder groups. Building school/family/student/staff partnership with systems will extend teaching and learning. For any area that does not show initial improvements at the desired level or extra needs found with the day-to-day operations of the Planning program, the 3-week team meetings will be used to propose changes with the help of the TAP.  This system will be linked to the MISD C&I general improvement model so that integration into the CIP & DIP with the goal of making academic improvements that can be sustained will be done.  The teachers will ask their student if they feel that they are learning more and better supported by the new systems.  The parents will be asked if they feel that the academic and SEL needs of their child(ren) are being met.  All groups will be asked if they feel the BL & other systems are something that is increasing the rigor of instruction including remote if the virus leads to more school closers and/or to allow students who might having increased danger in physically coming to school a better way to linked to 'normal' learning.     The CIP & DIP yearly updates will be the ongoing framework to assure that positive aspects of Planning are integrated into the campus' CIP to sustain these items beyond any one grant.  The CIP & DIP will be the basis for the development of Implementation program.  We will plan to seek additional resources through the District Grant Office efforts.  We will create as part of the campus report card information concerning the effects of the program so that families and staff have a clear understanding of the results of this Planning program and allowing increase community input into Implementation.
     The C&I department will provide overall general support for the Planning efforts as a part of their normal efforts to improve academic and related outcomes for all MISD campuses.  MISD has two campuses Manor Middle School (F rating & focus of this proposal) and Decker Middle School (D rating) both of which are applying for the Planning grant.  Both campuses were included in the development of these proposals and have similar overall needs.  The planning for the writing of these proposals was done jointly so that if either was funded the data gain could be used by both campuses to make improvements.     MISD district staff lead the development by seeking MAYA (TEA approved TAP) to work with us in this pre-development phase.  Even though they might not be selected by TEA to be our TAP, this joint effort gave us insights into the value of the TAP system. The initial meetings included both campus principals, district staff, and TAP.  From this meeting the campus principals created a task-force of staff members to obtain input into the needs that they saw on each campus (done remotely).  The general needs lead to the BL, TCF, IRF, & other systems and family engagement items.  There were some differences on each campus in terms of the specific extra instructional programs that would be used to create the BL system. Overall, the additional instruction needs were similar with specific software choices based on teacher input.  The campus teams created for the development of the proposals will be the core for the campus planning committee.     C&I department will be the direct district link for the development of the specific planning efforts. Allowing us to determine the effects of all program's w/goal of effective campus academic increases and hybrid teaching plans if needed.
      The fiscal aspects of the program will be monitor using MISD standard business office systems. This will assure that funds are spent in timely manner and according to proposal budget. New staff position - family engagement specialist - will use the Human Resource Office standard system for creating duties and hiring. C&I department will lead the district determination of the effects of Planning on student outcomes. The goal will be to use our standard procedures to develop Implementation proposal. C&I does similar planning and assessment for all the other campuses. These efforts allowed MISD district rating to move from D in 2018 to B in 2019. We believe that we will be able to move these two lower preforming campuses to higher rating to move MISD to the goal of having an 'A' district. The District Grant Office is part of C&I and Gary Frye, District Director, will work as the direct link to each of the campuses assuring CIP/DIP alignment to the benchmarks and academic goals along with student IEP & related goals. He will work to assure timelines and milestones are met. The C&I systems for improving outcomes used as Planning guidelines and develop of specific goals within overall design. Receiving then Implementation grant will allow both campuses to better meeting academic goals.  These efforts are used in the updating of the CIP so that overall goals for positive academic improvement become a part of the campus' culture.
     MISD has already worked with MAYA - TAP provider - and seen the benefits of having objective set of eyes whose mission aligns with ours.  They were able to point out items that we overlooked and make suggestion to have larger improvements to our overall plan.  Since TEA will select the TAP, we believe that MAYA would be are first choice but have belief that any of the TEA selected TAPs would be able to provide similar positive services to MISD. We will work with TEA staff once awarded to assure that the TAP provide is someone that we feel we can work with in cost-effective and student-benefit manner who is concerned about taking teacher and campus leadership input.  We believe that with the vendors of software for the BL program, we will use the C&I systems to allow programs to be selected aligned with the instructional needs of our students.  We received grant from the KLE Foundation which we started developing a BL program at MISD which lead to Raise Your Hands Texas innovation to BL conference to create a district-wide proposal.  We believe what we learned from these grants and the development of the hybrid re-start plan for school is allowing us to have a clear rationale for the development of the BL system to meet multi-needs for extending student learning and any closer issues that the virus might bring.  MISD has two foundations giving methods to obtain non-traditional manner from the community which gives us greater insights how to build a full community support system that seek input from all community members.
     The previous foundation grants and trainings related to BL was our reason for selecting this model to improve these two low preforming campuses.  The virus further gives another rationale for having a system that uses technology to allow for remote learning to be enhances while building systems to extend the normal instructional methods of our teachers.  We are using BL in the hybrid reopening systems for MISD because it can extend face-to-face instruction by having on-line supplements and direct teaching, provide parents with a way to be more involved in their child(ren) education, and provide another way to have learning systems.  These systems will allow all aspects of the child to be address.  SEL will provide a framework to increase the metal health of our students, staff, and families because we will address concern in socially appropriate manner including cultural awareness.  The TCF & IRF will require the teachers to understand why they are teaching the TEKS and determine ways to integrate by having instructional methods for all groups of students. This will allow in-depth learning across the content areas. (historical base - Lin 1992)
     We are in 'interesting times' in that the virus is changing the way school is being done. The hybrid plans that we are developing will change how some students attend school and any future changes that are required related to the virus to keep our staff, students, and families safe. We are making practice and policies changes related to being able to open school under multi-conditions and having alternative attendance system operating with one another. There were seven difference committees developing various aspects of the opening plan. This caused us to create new methods of changing the standard operating procedures and are being used as a model to changes that will be required in the future.     The planning and implementation efforts are benefiting from the fact that being able to change even the way student attendance is counted is now the new normal.  We will use the flexibility that we had to learn to open school with the virus to allow for changes to be made in the way that school is done on the campus. The TCF & IRF will allow our instructional staff to ask pedagogical questions to determine the rationale behind effective use of new ways to structure teaching. The overarching goal is to have student learning occur in manner where everyone feels safe and changes can be made to meet new needs as they arise. We are seeking ways to increase the academic performance of all student groups. This may be done in number of ways, for example, we may explore other ways to provide operational flexibility such as extended day or school year, flexible staffing, etc. With all these virus-related changes the board with Lone Star Governance training understand that changes from 'normal' methods is a reality. They are working with district and campus leadership to be open to change policies and procedures that this new normal has bought to education.
     Both of the campuses are Title and will be able to use these funds to supplement the efforts of Planning.  We received a KLE Foundation grant related to BL which allow us to increase our understandings of how this model can be used to enhance learning.  Also, while not selected, MISD received invitation from Raise Your Hand Texas in early 2019 to apply for grant and attend training conference on BL.  This conference allows MISD to see the value of BL as a model for general improvements to education for our students and influenced the development of our hybrid re-opening plans related to the virus for the 2020/21 school year.     The two MISD foundation - Manor Education Foundation & Manor Schoolhouse Foundation - have systems to seek funding to supplement educational activities.  They will both seek community donations to allow the BL system of school improvement to be expanded and sustained beyond any one grant's funding.  The District Grant Office works with both of these foundations along with developing federal, state, and foundation proposals designed to seek extra resource to meet CIP & DIP goals.  These efforts will be continued and we will be seeking afterschool funding to allow for extra instruction to be done during the regular school year and in summer.  This is becoming a priority for MISD because of the gaps in learning that the virus is causing.      Dr. Frye being District Grant Writer & Planning Director will use proposal creation to seek non-traditional funding to allow for the Planning benchmark goals to be reached through increase resources to fund training or instructional items.
     MISD's seek ways to meet the hybrid school opening plans that allows for any changes related to the virus to be met while maintaining rigor standards regardless of the way that we teach our students (e.g. face-to-face, remotely, etc.).  The C&I department has work to raise expectations throughout MISD for all the campuses.  This work allowed MISD district rating to move from 'D' in 2018 to 'B' in 2019 but Decker Middle School (D rating) and Manor Middle School (F rating) are two campuses where more work is needed.  The issue for Decker Middle School (Manor is in second proposal) can be seen in the demographic: African American 25.2%, Hispanic 63.9%, White 3.6%; Economically Disadvantage 77.3%; 504 students 7.7%, English Learners 67.4%; Special Education 12.0%; Dyslexic students 4.9%; & At-Risk 72.3%.  Also, parents have stated anecdotally that they see major differences cause by the move from elementary to secondary school setting and they are unsure how to help.  The teachers anecdotally have stated that the virus at-home instruction since spring break is leading to gaps in skills because so much instructional time was lost without a sound initial plan for remotely educating our kids.     These items lead to the development of Decker Middle School specific program for instructional items and general needs of the two middle schools.  BL was seen as a method that MISD was already developing to increase instructional methods that would allow more home-based learning and extending of 'tutoring-type' systems to be developed.  This aligns to the overall virus related school opening plans developed to allow for hybrid systems to be used.  The C&I department sees the funding of these proposals as a way to develop model for the initial transitions from elementary to secondary schooling (we will use data from the 5th to 6th transition to aid in planning of the 8th to 9th as a part of the DIP process).  This will help MISD to pro-actively develop systems for these transition points.     The development of more choices for families will be done by raising the standards and outcomes for these two campuses.  Some of the families attended these schools and want these increases in performance because they are 'their' schools for several generation of family members.
     MISD was looking at BL as a way to use technology to increase the ability for teachers to provide differentiated instruction to all student (Boelens, et al, 2018; Farah, 2019; The UTeach Institute, 2018) in a manner that allows for all students to benefit.  Teacher can 'find' web-based extensions for lessons and concepts, create their own examples, and/or have students create examples of what they learned.  This system of BL allows for increased student engagement, accountability, and adaptability (Duncan-Hudspeth, 2018) which will be needed by students as they progress educationally and meeting their CCMR (College Career Military Readiness) goals.  The students and staff are now engaged in different manner that promotes ownership of learning by everyone.  BL allow for the power of the Internet to be used to increase understanding on wide-range of subjects.  In the time of the virus it also allows a clear method to increase rigor of instruction when face-to-face traditional learning is not safe.     This system will help Decker Middle School continue the restructuring process that started two years ago by aiding the instruction team in moving to meet CIP goals.  The changing of our superintendent is designed to bring a new view of leadership for MISD that will empower staff to provide short-term tutoring and other academic systems to provide student groups with missing skills.  The goal is to accelerate student's learning with short interventions designed to provide missing skills in manner increase academic performance.  This view will allow for greater progression of our kids academically by having multi-learning systems all focused on increasing measurable academic outcome while supporting positive SEL.
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     The C&I department staff, superintendent, and two campus principals initial met with MAYA-TAP to develop our initial concepts for the overall proposals for the two middle schools that qualified for this grant.  This was done so that a remote team could be created.  After this initial meeting the principals convened remote meeting where staff provide specific campus level input as to the needs, what they had obtained from families, and general issues that could come from the virus.  This information was shared with the District Grant Writer who developed the joint proposals for the two campuses.  These proposals were share with the various groups and comments were integrated into the two final documents.     The CIP & DIP along with the 5-year Strategic were used as the overarching framework for the develop of the proposals in terms that the common features for both campuses were linked to both proposals to have a common middle school design.  The specific needs of the campuses were in the area of the vendor purchased instructional items.  The overall training and TAP aligned and will be the same at both campuses.  This will allow C&I to obtain data that can help both campuses improve education outcome even if only one of the proposals is funded.  Further, when developing the Implementation proposal both campuses will be combined into a single proposal to allow for cost effective methods of testing and developing the program to be done.     The two campuses selected were the only two at MISD that were eligible to apply for this program.  Since they were both middle schools the overall issues were similar and allowed for the joint development of the two proposals (language is similar for most questions).  This also will allow the DIP to take the information gained and make general improvements to the ways that we provide services to these grades.  The various learning program were initially selected because of senior leaders' observations related to them and will be modified based on TAP and evaluations of specific results on the two campuses.
     With the virus we have used remote methods to obtain input into the development of the proposals.  This would have normally been done on each of the campuses with family's night planned for input along with staff of the schools seeking input from families as they dropped off or picked up children.  This later item with the virus was not possible.     When our proposals are selected, we will use MISD Communication Office to make a district-wide announcement to all parents.  We will seek (depending on interaction levels with the virus) to bring campus stakeholders together to obtain campus specific input.  After the campus level input is obtained, we will bring both sets of stakeholders together to provide a total middle school transition approach that integrates BL into the overall system of learning.  We have discussed in general terms in the seven school opening committees the ways we are looking at continuing MISD system of seek grants to allow for more services to be provided.     Several other grant and district programs are being linked to these proposals in terms of having methods to fill needs.  The virus has caused these needs to be expanded and the seven committees are seeking ways to build consensus for the new needs that it has caused.  We are talking about ways to use the virtual board meeting system to be extended to ways to increase the "Zoom" meetings to receive input.  We will seek input from teachers, administrators, and families concerning how they feel about having these systems to use for learning. We will ensure that feedback opportunities are available in the languages that our families speak. We will hire an external facilitator if MISD staff cannot provide these services to conduct virtual focus groups. We will use the elementary family engagement system of translating in real-time into Spanish (major second language of MISD) and signing to promote the concept that we are inclusive and make real efforts to seek all stakeholders input.  The MISD Communications Office will use resources from this grant to develop additional web-based methods to keep on the families of the two informed about the Planning process. We will also survey the families using these methods with platforms with Internet being sent home with students that do not currently have access.  This allow the BL concept to be extended to the whole family increasing the SEL nature of the program by having methods to meet the non-academic needs (e.g. social worker help, medical pop-up clinics, migrant additional resources, etc.). The goal is to use the Planning program to extend the services we provide for the Decker Middle School families so they understand we are working towards their child having positive life outcomes that will allow them to meet their CCMR goals for careers and education.
       Gary Lee Frye, EdD, GPC will take the lead role as central office district staff role for the grant.  He is the District Grant Writer for the remainder of his salary. He holds 14 teaching certifications allowing him to teach all required subjects preK-12 along with English as a Second Language & Special Education. Further, he holds 4 professional certifications Regular & Special Education Counselor, Educational Diagnostician, & Mid-Management.  He was a Junior High Math, Health, PE, & Content Mastery teacher when last in the classroom. His teaching experience, certifications, and advance degrees will allow him to provide integrated pedagogy along with methods to find non-traditional resources to implement the plans developed for the campus. Brian Yearwood, EdD, Assistant Superintendent, will be non-paid MISD Leadership Cabinet member who heads the overall program.  He is the head of MISD's Curriculum and Instruction (C&I) department to align the development of the Blended Learning system to the overall campus C&I systems.  This will assure that the culture of campus is changed to sustain the program. CIP will be modified by the campus & C&I department to reflect the knowledge gained during the planning year.  Dr Marcus Jones, Manor Middle principal, in his second year at the campus, and Planning head, has started the process of restructuring the campus. He sees BL as system to meet student needs regardless of what the virus brings in 2020/21. The new position will allow better engagement of families during planning.     Family Engagement Specialist (FES) will be a new hire providing methods to increase family involvement and aid the campus principal in making the campus a welcoming environment for all the families of the campus.  This is based on MISD's current elementary family involvement program.  This staff member will be at the paraprofessional level.  We will seek to hire a community member who has connections within the Manor community.  Bilingual abilities will be preferred and a High School diploma or GED is the minimal educational level.  We will use the network of MISD elementary FES to either fill this middle school position and/or seek community member to fill this position.
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